
 

   

 

  

 
 
SERAFINO GSM 
 
 
VINTAGE  REGION 
2018   McLaren Vale  
 
GRAPE VARIETY 
Grenache (87%) Shiraz (9%) Mataro (4%)   
  
COLOUR 
Deep red with purple hues 
 
BOUQUET 
Aromas of forest berries, rose petals, cherries, plums and spice. 
 
PALATE 
Medium bodied with a beautiful long even bright palate with musk, violets, plums and 
mouth watering silky tannins. 
 
CELLARING POTENTIAL 
Enjoy early when bright and vibrant, or cellar up to 2025. 
 
FOODMATCH 
Game dishes such as quail and pork belly, even white meat dishes. 
 
VINEYARDS 
Serafino GSM is sourced from vineyards  across McLaren Vale.  The majority of the fruit 
comes from old vines at Blewitt Springs and McLaren Flat.  The Serafino Bush Vine 
Vineyards at Willunga adds strength and texture to the mid palate. 
 
OAK TREATMENT 
This Serafino GSM was matured in old French and American oak barrels 
 
TECHNICAL DETAILS 
pH 3.54   TA 6.4g/L   ALC 14.5%  
 
WINEMAKER NOTES 
The fruit is destemmed and then whole fruit is transferred to small open fermenters. The 
fermentation lasts up to 10 days at moderate temperatures. During the fermentation 
the wine is taken away from the skins and returned over the skins to progress gentle 
extraction of the flavours and tannins.  Carbonic maceration techniques are used on a 
small portion of the grapes to give an extra level of flavour. 
 
 
WINEMAKER 
Charles Whish  
 
Gold Medal & Best of Show Country  2019 USA Wine Ratings  
Gold Medal    2019 Royal Melbourne Wine Show 
Silver Medal    2019 National Wine Show of Australia 
Silver Medal    2019 McLaren Vale Wine Show 
 
 
 
 
 

Vale has a diverse mix of soil types and vineyard orientation that enhance the complexity of Serafino 
Wines.  Distinctive varietal and regional characters are captured in all the premium black label wines and 
we hope you will enjoy these wines as much as we do! 
 

 

Serafino Wines Pty Ltd 
Kangarilla Road, PO Box 683, McLaren Vale,  
South Australia 5171 
P +61 8 8323 0157, F +61 8 8323 0158 @SerafinoVino 
E admin@serafinowines.com.au, www.serafino.com.au 
  


